Analysis of rat liver foci growth with a quantitative two-cell model after treatment with 2,4,5,3',4'-pentachlorobiphenyl.
A biologically based, quantitative foci-growth model was used to analyze the effect of 20 and 52 weeks treatment with 2,4,5,3', 4'-pentachlorobiphenyl (PCB118) on the development of enzyme-altered foci in rat liver initiated with partial hepatectomy and diethylnitrosamine. Hepatocyte proliferation was examined and the data were used in the selection of division rates for the computer simulations of foci growth. The bromodeoxyuridine-labeling index in foci was generally larger than in nonfocal tissue. A strong correlation was found between foci occurrence and proliferation in focal as well as nonfocal tissue, suggesting that cytotoxicity and regenerative proliferation are involved in the foci growth caused by PCB118. The foci growth model adequately simulated the foci data when certain assumptions were introduced. Given the general view that PCB118 is a nonmutagenic compound, the foci data could not be modeled assuming one homogeneous cell population, but was adequately fitted assuming two separate initiated cell populations that respond differently to the promotion stimulus. Other assumptions were a selective growth advantage for initiated cells during and shortly after the initiation treatment, and a transient increase of proliferation in focal hepatocytes at the first PCB administration in the higher dose groups. The model predicted an increased rate of focal cell death, at high doses, to adequately fit the foci data. These assumptions are supported by experimental data for other carcinogens, indicating the importance of studying cell kinetics in heterogeneous subpopulations of initiated cells in PCB-induced hepatocarcinogenesis.